The bromsulphalein method of estimating liver blood flow in man first introduced by Bradley, Ingelfinger, Bradley, and Curry (1) has proved to be a very useful tool in the hands of various workers. Though there is not complete agreement as to the question of extrahepatic dye loss and the problem of a single hepatic vein sample not being entirely representative of all the blood leaving the liver, a considerable amount of information has been gathered by studying the state of liver circulation in normal and diseased subjects and its alterations produced by exercise, posture, anesthesia, and various drugs. However, the technic employed is by no means a simple one and requires the team work of several highly trained people.
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Very recently, an entirely different method has been applied to the study of hepatic circulation. It is based on the assumption that the phagocytes of liver and spleen are highly efficient in removing colloid particulate matter from the blood stream in a single passage. If this assumption holds true, then the disappearance rate of this colloid from the circulation would essentially be a parameter of liver blood flow. Since the liver and spleen are in series with each other and since the bone marrow takes up only minimal amounts of this colloid, it was felt by Sheppard, Jordan, and Hahn (2) that it should be possible to calculate liver blood flow from the disappearance rate constant as the fraction of blood volume perfusing the liver per unit time. This idea has been put into practice by Dobson , Warner, Finney, and Johnston (3) who used chromic phosphate labeled with radiophosphorus as the particulate matter. However, this method again appears not to be as simple as one would want it to be for a routine diagnostic procedure. The preparation of a chromic phosphate colloid of suitable particle size is quite a laborious procedure, and the determination of the disappearance rate itself involves the withdrawal of serial blood samples which, to the patient, results in the loss of a considerable amount of blood.
A further simplification of the estimation of liver blood flow in man would, therefore, be afforded by using a colloid readily at hand, and by labeling it with a Remitting isotope which would permit external determination of the disappearance rate without the need for withdrawing blood samples. The present paper reports some results obtained with colloidal radioactive gold (Au198) used as the particulate matter, the measurements being carried out by means of a counter placed between the calves of the subject. Various factors which might influence the reliability and accuracy of this method as well as some of the questions which have to be answered before the transformation of colloid disappearance rates into terms of liver blood flow could be considered to be justified, will be discussed. Some preliminary results have been published elsewhere (4).
METHODS
Colloidal radioactive gold. Colloidal Au' was obtained from A.E.R.E., Harwell, England, as a 0.5 per cent (W/V) solution with a specific activity of between 10 and 20 mc. per ml. The average particle size of this preparation, estimated by electron microscopic observation, is about 250 A and the scatter around the mean is very small.' After suitable dilution with sterile pyrogen-free isotonic saline, between 25 and 250 ,ugm. of colloidal gold containing between 50 and 100 gc. Au' were injected intravenously. Care was taken to avoid any effect of dilution on colloid stability.
Blood samples. In the early series of experiments which were done in order to obtain some information on the reliability of external measurements and on the influence of mixing of the colloid particles within the cir-'We wish to thank Mr. F Dobson and Jones (8) as well as in a previous paper by the present authors (4) .
Theoretically, mixing of the injected particulate matter within the circulating blood should be essentially completed before the values obtained are used for the determination of the half time of disappearance. It appears from the T-1824 curves that this is not always the case. Dobson, Warner, Finney, and Johnston (3) have tried to overcome this difficulty by expressing the sample data as a ratio of colloid concentration over dye concentration, thus accounting for mixing influences which may occur during the first few minutes following injection.
The value of k obtained by using this ratio may sometimes appreciably differ in either direction from the rate constant calculated from the colloid disappearance curve alone. However, on the average this difference is almost negligible, and this has been shown to be true even in cases with impaired liver function (4). Therefore, it was felt that the serial determination of T-1824 concentrations is not essential for the accuracy of this method and accordingly, all values of the rate constant k in the accompanying tables should be understood as simple colloid disappearance rate constants.
The validity of external measurements
In five subjects the disappearance rate constants obtained from blood samples and by ex- ternal measurement have been compared (Table  I) . On the average, the constants determined between the calves were slightly higher than those obtained from blood samples. However, this difference was only 2.7 per cent and cannot be considered to be significant. Thus, external measurement is regarded to be a satisfactory method of determining the removal rate of the colloidal gold from the blood stream. Moreover, the values obtained are representative for both arterial and venous blood concentrations and, therefore, the differences which have been shown by Dobson, Warner, Finney, and Johnston (3) to exist between both concentrations due to mixing influences, are eliminated.
Reproducibility of results
In another group of five subjects a second estimation of the disappearance rate constant was done one hour after the first, with a dose of colloidal gold not exceeding 100 pgm. At this time, the background count between the calves due to the radioactive material still circulating in the blood and presumably consisting of very small particles, was considered to be fairly stable. It had been found in preliminary experiments that during the second hour following injection the disappearance rate of these particles has never been higher than a few per cent per hour. There was, on the average, no difference between both series (Table II ). The differences in individual cases have been very small. It is, therefore, concluded that the reproducibility of the results obtained with this method is satisfactory.
Effects of quantity of particulate material injected
In a further group of five subjects the disappearance rate constant was determined by in- jecting 250 pgm. of colloidal radiogold. In three of these, the experiment was repeated after one hour with six times this amount of material. In two cases, twice the amount was given. Removal of Au"98 on second injection was definitely lowered in the first three cases, whereas in the other two cases no significant difference was observed (Table  III) . This "overloading" effect was not to be expected since Dobson and Jones in their experiments on mice (8) had used comparatively much larger quantities of chromic phosphate. It is, however, conceivable that the magnitude of this "overloading" effect does not depend as much on the weight of the particulate material injected-as on the number of particles. Since the preparation used in the present experiments contained, presumably, at least ten times as many particles per unit weight as the chromic phosphate preparation used by Dobson and co-workers, apparently the phagocytes of the liver are unable to handle all the particles passing through the liver capillaries in a given time.
It may, therefore, be advisable not to increase the quantity of colloidal gold over 250 /Agm. This has not been done in the studies reported below. In fact, most of the subjects studied were given quantities below 100 pgm. This ratio increases with time due to the relative increase of very small particles still present in the circulation and presumably never to be picked up by the reticulo-endothelial cells of the liver. At the end of one hour following injection the radioactivity in the hepatic vein samples almost equals that in peripheral blood. If the usual corrections are applied to both disappearance curves, then the first and fastest components of both curves run parallel to each other ( Figure  1 ).
These results would indicate that the colloid disappearance methods regardless of the type of particulate matter used, underestimate the liver blood flow by almost 20 per cent, and that they measure a minimal rather than the true liver blood flow.
The disappearance rate constantin normal subjects Eighteen male and seven female patients without any apparent liver or circulatory disorders were selected for determinations of the colloidal radiogold disappearance rate and calculations of minimal liver blood flow, the results of which are presented in Table IV . Hematocrits, plasma volumes (Mean: 43.5 ml. per Kg.), and blood volumes could be considered to be normal. It should be noted that there was a wide distribution of body weights.
The disappearance rate constant in liver cirrhosis G Colloid disappearance rates were determined and minimal liver blood flows were calculated in 12 patients-10 males and 2 females-and the results are given in Table V Table VI where data reported by other groups. This despite the several data are listed for convenience of compari-fact that we are bound to assume that the colson. It may be calculated that the average of all loid methods underestimate the liver blood flow data obtained with the bromsulphalein method in to an appreciable extent. normal men and women is about 1410 ml. per min., The radiogold results in cirrhotic patients are which is only about 100 ml. per min. higher than in agreement with the data previously given by There remains the possibility that not only the function of the liver cells but also the removing ability of the phagocytes is impaired in liver disease; however, we are not aware of any conclusive evidence in the literature which would prove this point. In separate experiments the results of which have been published elsewhere (18) we have carefully compared the blood clearance rates of colloidal radiogold and of bromsulphalein in patients with various degrees of liver cirrhosis. Though the clearance of bromsulphalein is, of course, strongly dependent on liver blood flow it also depends on liver cell function. If the colloid clearance depended on liver cell function some correlation between the two clearance rates might have been expected. However, no correlation at all was found. It has been even possible to define an "extraction factor" of bromsulphalein by calculating the ratio of the amounts of blood which are cleared by both substances per minute, in order to eliminate the influence of liver blood flow on the bromsulphalein clearance and thereby to obtain a clearer indication of the function of the liver cells. This factor showed large variations with varying degrees of cirrhosis and it is, therefore, highly probable that phagocyte function and liver cell function are independent of each other. Moreover, the inability to handle large amounts of particulate material was equally shared by normal subjects and cases with impaired liver cell function (Table III) , and in the group of patients who were subjected to catheterization studies the case who showed the highest efficiency of removal was that whose liver function was definitely impaired.
2. Apart from the factor of removal efficiency of the phagocytes there is, however, another factor whose significance is rather difficult to assess. An underestimation of liver blood flow might also result from the presence of arterio-venous or veno-venous anastomoses through which a certain fraction of the blood entering the hepatic circulation might by-pass the liver capillaries. This factor might be quite dependent on the intensity of the liver disorder. It is, for instance, fairly conceivable that the magnitude of these shunts is considerably increased in the presence of liver cirrhosis (19) (Figure 2 ), and the scatter in normal subjects is about the same (Table IV) . It is, therefore, felt that the method of estimating liver blood flow and then expressing it in terms per Kg. body weight or M2. surface area does not constitute any considerable advantage over the use of the disappearance rate constant alone. On the contrary, the omission of blood volume determination would further simplify the procedure to a considerable extent. It appears from the rough agreement between the averages of disappearance rate constants obtained with chromic phosphate and with colloidal gold that the factor of particle size does not play that important role which was ascribed to it by Dobson and Jones (8) . This was to be expected from the data published by Zilversmit, Boyd, and Brucer (20) . It was shown by this group that very small particles are, indeed, very slowly removed from the circulation but that the decrease in clearance times is very small when particles larger than 270 A in diameter are used. Moreover, the effect of the small fraction of minute particles in the preparation on the disappearance curve is, in any case, corrected for by the graphical separation of the fastest component. Therefore, the use of a preparation like the chromic phosphate colloid which is so difficult and timeconsuming to produce, is most probably not essential for the accuracy of this method. The small difference in the averages of both colloid disappearance rates might well be due to the fact that we were unable to assemble such a satisfactory group of young men between 21 and 26 years of age in an apparently enviable state of health.
With the present amount of radiogold injected (50 to 100 ,uc.) not more than 5 rep. are delivered to the liver or spleen. In fact, several hundred times this dose of Au"98 had been administered in this laboratory to patients with chronic myelocytic leukemia without any subsequent impairment of liver function (21) . The radiation dose could be even further reduced by using a more sensitive counting equipment, such as encircling one of the patient's legs with a multiple counter arrangement of the type which has been developed by Veall, Vetter, and Baptista (22, 23) .
Colloidal gold with a suitable particle size and a high specific activity is available in large quantities which in most hospitals where radioisotopes are used, are always more or less on stock for therapeutic purposes. Being a y-emitter, it permits convenient determination of its removal rate from outside the body. The procedure is fairly simple and could even be more simplified by the use of a logarithmic counting rate meter in combination with an automatic recording instrument.
In conclusion, it appears in the light of present knowledge that the colloid disappearance rate is, to a large extent, related to the state of liver circulation. The actual value of liver blood flow calculated from the disappearance rate constant and the blood volume must be treated with reserve, in view of the fact that the liver does not clear the blood completely in a single passage. However, its inaccuracy is probably not greater than that of other methods currently in use for the estimation of various hemodynamic data, such as cardiac output or renal blood flow. The procedure of determining the colloid disappearance rate is simple, reliable, and harmless to the patient. 4. The results of several experiments carried out in order to determine the reliability and accuracy of this method have been discussed.
